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RIILMBL13FORMULAE FOR ESTIMATING AIRPLANE PEIWORMANCE




This paper, which was prepared for pubIicatiort by the h’atiomd Advisory Committee for
Aeronautics, contains the deri~ation and the ~erification of formulae for predicting the speed
range ratio, the initiaI rzte of climb, and the absoIufie ceiI@ of an airphme. It is shown that
the rat io of the.m~ximum speed PMto the minimum speed _F~is given by “
TM= q ~m’j’
“]=
( r. . gyp
where q~ is the masimum propelIer efficiency and K, is a constant with an average vaIue of 20.30
—
‘hen “k h ‘1” ‘“ ‘“ andJP‘s h lb”/Bm’








is the overall -due for the airplane at
L
~ is to be used) and EZ is a constant found to be
(2 r, + ?’x)
1125(:)
“)
the angle for besti cIimb ~ma.ximurn value of
The absolute wiling is gi-ren indirectly by
EPao
g(;)
HPm – ~ . ~,. _T_ ““w
( ,Vm ““IIP )
K, having an average value of 61.7 when V, is in M. P. H. and -&is in Ib./BEW. The absolute
HP..
ceiling is obtained by reference to the usual mmves of absolute ceiI@ against the ratio ~.
These curves are gi~en in National Advisory Com.mi&&eefor Aeronautics Report Xo. 171. ‘0
Standard formulae for service ceikg, time of climb, cruising range, and endurance are
alsogiven in the con-rentional forms.
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INTRODUCTION.
lt is of the greatest importance that the aeronautical engineer be able LO predict with
considerable accuracy the effect of_ changes in weight and power on the performance of an
airplane. The usual procedure has been in accordance with that. outJined iri 13airstow’s Applir(]
:ierodynamics, Chapter IX; that is, the performance is read from a series of empirical curves
hfised on test data. This method at times gives good result+ but it can not bo clepen(?wl on
when the variations in either wing loading or power loading are great. Warner, in an artirk
011 ‘‘ ~firplane performance formulas?” S, A. E. Journal, June, 1922 (vol. 10, No. 6), develops
some very interesting formulae which appear in general to give better results than the einpiricml
curves previously mentioned.
The formulae for speed range, rate of chrnb, and absolute ceiling, which are derived in this
paper, were developed in the Bureau of Aeronautics of the Navy Department by the writ~*r
in an attempt to place performance prediction on a more sound basis. The formu]ati huve kx?n
used in routine work for over a year with gratifying resuIts, particularly in case of tl~e formulnc
for speed range and rate of climb. The formula for absolute ceiling has just been devclopwl
and has not been given a thorough verification, but it appears to fulfilI the requirements for
accurate work, especially -when it is desired to calculate the effect of changes in { and ------
BP
The formulae for service ceiling, time of climb, cruising radius, and endurance are given
in the well-known forms and require no comment. It is considered tlmt their {derivation m ny
be of fnterwt ai this time.
DERIVATION OF SPEED RANGE FORMULA.
If the lift of the body, tail, and minor parts of an airplane be ncglorkl, the spwl in hori-
zontti] flight must be given by the fundamental equation




The stalling speed. 17, corresponds LOthe maximum lift coefficient I%:
n=&-
Dividing (In) by (lb)
Referring to the
wilI be seen that the
plot of 0,, CD, and ~ against angle of
sIo~e of the lift curve is substant idly
(lb)
(2)
attack for any standwtI airfoil, it.
constant from zero lift to a value
.
approximately 90 per cent of the maximum. It wdI ak~ be noted that owing to the small
L
change in drag coefficient with angle at 10:v values_ of CL) the slope of the — curve is likewise
DT
substantially Consbant frOm ~~= O to CL= .40 (h. That is, ~ may be written propor[ionaI
to c=
();=M. CL=N ; “ ItUAX
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The power required for horizontal f@ht is
THP=q. BHP=~ (5)
where D is the drag in lb. and T the veIocity in M. P. H. Since W= ~ in hor;zontaI flight
D=+ and
().B,
equation [.5) mz-y be written









Substituting in equation (5b) the vaIue of (’~~ from equation H)
./
or
This speed range formula holds true for all va~ues of ~’
(),1,,, greater than 1.60, the prncticd
limit to the didity of equation (3). b order to demorist&te this point the dues of (7,Y
(:md the range in CL o-rer which ~’) is pmfiortional to ~. have been compiIed for a series of
welI-lmown =irfod sections and are gi~en in TabIe I.
12cluation (T) was derived from a consideration of the eharwteristics cur-res of airfoils.
It applies with e~en more exactness to airpIanes, since at high speeds the parasite dr:ag coefficient
is practicdl~ constant and fully as Iarge as the wing clrag coefficient in practically al cases
and greater m many cases. The effect of ~ariations in -w@ drag coefficient wiU therefore be
reduced.
-.
It should be noted that at any given density $ &.pen(ls only On the corresponding lift
s
.
coefficients. At any altitude the correct. value of ~ is obtained from equation (7] by using
b
the proper values of }7S,q, and& eorrespoad~~ to the st aUing speed, propeller efficiency} and
engine power at this altitude.
PERFORMANCE CALCULATIONS.
In order to verify the speed range formula and to obtain data for a further study of the
effect of changes in wing loading and power load@, routine performance caIculatiom have
been made for a hypothetical airplane loaded and powered to the 30 conditions represented
by the combinations of five W@ loadings with sk power loadirgs. In these caIcuIatiom the
airplane is assumed unchanged except for weigh~ and power, so that. the results represent the
true effect of wriables studied.
oJ3-~+lg
—
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speed rafio, ;
FIG. I.—Variation of ~ ‘with. ~,
The data given in Twbje H and Fig. 1
we obtained from wind tunnel test data on
a comp~ete model of an airplano whkh had
approximately 300 square feet 01wing mea.
These daht have been correct-ml to the
proper elevator setting required a~ ewh
angle of ~tt~~li for an airphme with 300
sqmw feet of wing area of 1?. ii. F.–15 sec-
tion. Table III contains the faired values of
L ~7
vs. ~ from the curve of Fig. 1.
D 1.
These
values are used to calculate the curves of
power required, HI’,, for each wing l~miing.
M this point, it is to be noted th~t no
allowance is made for the slipstream eflwt,. . . . . .
chieHy because of the simplllicat,ion entailed.
The method of calculating both power required, HP,, and power available, 171’a, is cxempli-
fkd in Table 1~7. It is assumed thzt the normal R. P. M. is 1,800 at high speed, decreasing
uniformly to 1,600 at low speed. This decrease in R. P. M. is perhaps slightly moro than thab
usually obtained when the speed range is 10W, although it is a fair average. I?or this reason tho
rtite of climb and ceiling values for the low-powered cases will be found slightly low. TIM pro-
peller diameter is calculated by means of the common nomograms to absorb the required BH1’
at 1,800 R. P. M at the normal high speed. Two slight errors enter here; the high speed assumed
~~,asnot ill every case the act,ua] high speed, and the Domogranl does not gi-i-e the t.r~e diameter -
the, o-verage error is about 0.10 foot. These errors are quite inconsequential, however.
Propeller efIkiencies are obtained from the curves of hTakional ~~dvisory CommiLtw for
r
.Aerormutics Report No. 168. The maximum efficiency is determined by the ~~ tit higlk speed,
and the efficiency at any other #D is given in terms of the maximum efficiency by tll~ “genera!
efficiency curve.) >
It is assumed that the 13HP is directly proportional to N over the range in~olved in each
case. This assumption is justified by the power cur-res of modern engines, provided tha~ A’ is
not too high.
Tables IV to VIII, inclusive, give HP, for wing loadings of 4, 6, 8, 10, and 14 lL)./sq. f~.
and HP. for power loadings of 6, 8, 11, 16, ”20, and 24 lb,/7ifP at each wing loading, as mlcu]atcd
by the method just outlined. These data are plotted on Figs. 2 to 6, inclusive. The essenLial
performance data from these plok is given in Tables IX to XIII, inclusive.
VERIFICATION OF SPEED RANGE FORMULA.
The value of KI in the speed range formula., equation (’7), is determined for each of the 30
TJ7 T’H.
combinations of — and ~ in Tables IX to .X111. It. will be noted thak so long as --17-IS grmter
s EP s
than 1..7o, K is substantially constant with an a-rerage value of 20.3. The average del~iation
from this value over the range for which the formula holcls true is less thtm 1 per cent. ‘rho
accurvcy in determining T7~iis probably of the order of 1 per cent, so that the formula is verified.
The values of K, have also been determined from reliable performance data for a number of
well-known airpIanes, which are given in Table XIV. It appears that for a normal Hirplanc the
value of K1 ~aries not more than 5 per cent from tha average -ralue of 20.30 previously deter-
mined. The extreme variation in El noted for the F–5–L seaplane is probably due more to (1R
()
low speed range than to any other cause, altthough the value of ~ max is known LObe much
below the average.
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COXWXT ON SPEED FLMGE FORMULA.




(’)~ be plotted logaritkmicdy against the power loading —.lzP.
)itis
found that (.%)+94””
since h may be shown iR the sa,me manner that
Gw==)-””’




for the particular case in which .W= 1,S00 R. P. M This relation simplifies the calculation when





to be used when the maximum eflicienc~ is umknown. It will be found more satisfactory, how-
ever, to use the compIete formuIa, equation (7) ~when q~ is known. The due of lCis ob~iously
~ariable with the’ type of airplane. It is recommended that for the average airpkne of clean
desia~ K be taken equal to 20.3. The fiawe -wiUprobably ~ary from 19.5 to 21.0 according to
the design, bu~ it requires an unusually dean desin~ and high-speed range to secure -ralues of K
in excess of 20.5.
The formula may be used to determine the effect of changes in we&ht or power of an
airplane of known performance with great accuracy. This is, the true -due of K may be
—.
determined from the known perfornmnce and used with the new due of ~s and (~~).
The ~’, iu this formula is the stall@ speed. It is obvioudy very important to” use the
correct -ralue? -which is given b-y the well-known equation
(12)




Fm. l?.-Pomr eumes for ~F=+ fb.[xf. ft. FTG.3.—P0w&r CtWWSfOC:=6 lb.[q.ft.
32U\
1 I I I I I I I I I 1 I I l~L~
{ .s
0 47 60 80 /00 f20 : /40 IziV
V’MPH.
I:IG. 4.—Power mm es fOr:T”=8Ih.isr.//. .
.s
where 17,~is the airspeed
()for best climb ~, tmd
the overall value for the
airplane. Table XIT con-
tains a study of I’c with
relation to T7Sand T731as
given by the data in
Tables IX to .XIII, in-
clusi~e. I tt is shown in
Table X~~ that for all
practical purposes the
bwt climbing speed, ~~,
a.tsea level, is greater than
the stalling speed, Y., by
one-third of the differ-
ence between the max-
mum speed, l’~, and






where C14Mis the maxilllum
lift coefflcieut uf k zf+nqsfor
the particular arrrmgwncm~
used, ~~t sea level and for








wliich may be solved by a
single seiting on a slide” rule.
DERIVATION OF FORMULA
FOR lNITIAL RATE OF (LIMB.
The maximum rata of
climb at sea level -will cwre-
SpOIMito the grezltCSt ~.KcQSS
horsepoww, or diffcrenco be-
tween power a~nilablc find
power required. The powcI’
available is
HP* = K, .q~ ~Ill’ (13)
It depending on the engine find priq)cller combination, The power
Pm. 5.—Power curves for ;- ioWsq.ff.
.
substituting (15) into equation (14) gkes
*P =W’(2’J, + T’.)
r
()1125 ~.D.
The initial rate of climb i~ feet per minute is, therefore,
~-,= 33000
-0 ~ (HP, – HP=)
(14a)
“’oo”k%f=al (16)
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Speed range,$
Fm. 7.—Tariation of speed range ~ with power loading,
I?IG.S.—variation of constant KZ in formula for iltitkl ra~cof cIlnLb.
& (%)” (9)-0’3’ ‘o=’’w[-{E) ~Tfl‘z=(’~)-o”
The value of the constant E, is yet to be determined.
TalJle XW contains calculations for K, usiw data from Tables IX to XH1, inclusive. .k
.-
Fx() “17],wpec~ed, K2 decreases wibh increase in the speed range, T’s (). Plotting K, against ~.:b
w in Fig. 8, it is found that the points fall on or near to a smooth curve which has the cqua tion
V,,() -0.27“ = JR
as shown by the logarithmic plotting of the same data on Fig. 9.
In using the fornmk for initial climb, equation (16), the proper value of K, musL bc used.
This value may either be read from Figs. (8) or (9) or calculated from equation (17). IL
will be found thai for very low initial rates of cIimb__the formula is unreliable, since srrdl p(cr-
centage errors in either member of equation (16) under these comlit,ions may mean Itirge pcr-
cjentage. errors in O.. The limiting value of 00 is usuaIly about 400 f t./mim
L’oobviously there is another unlmown in this equation, the overall ~ for Lhc tiirpl~~ne.
Speed Range, ~~ .








i5qo 45 2.0 2.5 .30 4.0
Speed Ronqe, -&
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Ill most cases this k known to the accmacy required iu (7.. Ti%en
~’
()
~ is unknowfl, the fol-
lowing wdues will be found fairIy represe~t ati-re for the general types:
L~nuwallyclean d&b.. (monoplmwl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S->9.5
[21emd*gm (a~.e~w S.O]. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . T.>8.5
JI~iwre dwi=ms~mc~Ye pw&titer&ticeJ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6. S7.5
.
Fortunately the ~ cur~e for the entire airplane is quite flat near the maximum wdue, so
uthat little error is introduced by the use of maximum instead of the actuaI ~ . In most etises
the -i-alue ~ =8.0 gives sticientIy accurate results, as shown by Table XVII, where obsemed
performance data is used to check formula (16).
DERIVATION OF FOR31ULA FOR A13S0LU~E CEILING.
The absokite ceihng is dependent. upon the ratio i7PJHP =~, -which is eas~y calculated.







calculationsfor ~, based on the data in TabIes J-X to XllIl inclu-
T-x
obtained are then plot ted against
(.)
~ in Fig. 10, from -which it
From equation (7)
From (19) and (20)
Substituting (21) into






ceiling,to be w~ed in conjunctionwith a cur-re of absolute
Table .X& contains cakdations for .& based on the data in Tables IX to X-Ill. The
extreme variation is from 60.2 to 63.2, with an a-i-e-rage~alue of KJ= 61.7. This is the same
value obtained by direct calculation iu (21), where K<= 375+ (20.3 j%.8ff= 61.7.
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‘rable .1X contains a comparison of actual absolute ceilings for a series of }sell-knowu
airplanes with the values caIculat-ed by equation (22), using the curve of HP=,JIWro given
in National .&lvisory CommitLee for .ieronautics Report hTo. 171. The agreemen L, in gcn-
L
eral~ is quite satisfactory, considering that a constant value —= 8 was used for each case.D
SERVICE CEILING.
The service ceiling is defied as the altitude at which_ the rate of climb is 100 fi./min.
From the results of climb tests it is found that the rate of climb decrmscs uniforud~ with
alti tudc from a maximum
the rate of climb is given
It’here ..% is the absolute




ceiling, 00 the initial rake of climb, and 0 the rate of climb at alt-
itude y, M t~e service ceiling ~= 100 and
y _co–loo
.E,- co
where 13Sis the service ceiling.
TIME OF CLIMB.
The time to climb to any altikde, based on the assumption of a uniform dccrense in






of the equation may be of interest.
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~~~
Equation (25]gi-resthe altitudeclimbed in any time t. In-the form
H E’ .
(+‘p=c~oge H–y
it. giws the time required to climb to any aItitude y.
R.AllGE.
The common formula for range, usua~ly credited to Breguet, is easily deri-red. The ve~ocity
varies as the square root of the w-eight T
T’= K,@ (26)




where c is the spectic fueI consumption and T the propeller efEciency. Therefore





In this equation T, isthe weight follyloaded and T, the weight ITlkss fuel.
Itwillbe noted that thisformuIa does not containa densityterm. The range istherefore
()‘~independent of the air density except as the term ~ is affected.
EXDUR.MCE.
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Equation (32)givesthetimerequiredwta fixedangleof attack (and corresponding~ and
G) to consume (W’l– TV,)lb.offuel. Note thatthistime depends directlyon the square root
of the density if the effect of density on the term ~be ignored. Ho-we-rer, the variation of ~
with p must b~ calculated for each case if great accuracy is required. A rough approximation
based on test data is
(33)
That is, the propeller efficiency increases about 1 per cent for each 2,000 fee~ of altitude.
The variation of the specific fuel consumption with altitude may be obtainecl from National
Advisory Committee for ~eronautics Technical Reports ~os, 46, 102, 103, 134, or 135. The











StaMng speed F,= 19.s & P. H.
L
(2 ‘s+ ‘~)~, ~. H.Climbing speed VC= -- 3
‘*’itia]c]imbc0=33000(t%3-~
()Absolute ceiling H, =f ‘&
(0.–100)Service ceiling H,= IZ& ~ --- ft.
0
AIRI%KNE FERJ?OEMAXC’E .
In these formulae the foIIowing units are to be used with the constants given:
T:s, PM, T7c.--__-_____-_-_______--- .- .-__-------- __----------`
co________________________________________________________
Ea, B,, y ___________________________________________________
Time of cltibtC _____________________________________________
R~~e B ___________________________________________________












sHOWIN’G R.kSGE OF LIFT GOEFFICIES’T FOR ST&l-DARD AIRFOILS FOR WHICH ($)=( CL)XCONST.WT
;,@
mail. ~ ~: l=~gt.
~C==o
1 , to~Lr
l;WA-1............. 1.1A ~ 0.%
6S-A+. . . . . . . . . . . . L*. .6.5
CM-16 . . . . . . . . . . . . aw , .35
RAF-6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . I-22 .5Q
R.$F-14 ... . . . . . . . . .. 1.(8 : -4S
RAF-Is... >. . . . . . . .. L(B ! .40
RAF-1’3 . . . . . . . . . . . . L6!I ! .95
Albatms. . . . . . . . . . . . L35 . m
0s4-27.. ........... 1.43 .55
&5ttingen 9%5...... LM .&l
Cmt@tiw.... ... 1.s6 .+5




SOTE.—This data shows ~= C=xcmtant for all M mefficients less than (+)’ Ck.o.u C*.
TABLE 11.
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T.4BLE II-A<
FMRED VALUES OF ; VERSUS+,
TAKEN FROM FIG.1.
TABLE III.
































~ k from N. .4. C. A. Rer)ort No. 16S.
.
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%; I ;g; :; ~ “:; :! : ;:97.I ; 70:8 5s.2 : 49:8
172.5 I 138:2 105,6 ~ 76.2 62.5 ~
1s7.5 149.a
~.~
~~; I SLo 05.8
20.5.0 16L5 ; 35.2 ~ 6s.6 j. . . .. ....!
221.0 171.0 1?6:3 ~ %.0 l. . . . . . . . ..i . . . . . . . . ..f
231.0 176.0 127.5 ~... . . . . . . . . . . . .. -...! . . . . . . . . . .
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TABLE VI.
HP, FOR $=S AKO HP% FOR VARIOUS POWER LOADINGS.
275
TABLE VII.
HP, FOR ;=10 AND HP. FOR TARIOUS PO’FER LO.4DINGS.
D HP,
I
HP= for :P as WfImted.
.“






































212 155.5 yui: ~ 111.5 ;
226 165-0 L17.7 I




194.s ] K9. 5 134i
yl; ~ l&L6 ‘______
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TABLE IX.

















Wing loading ~, lb..Kt.~.. . . . . ...1
Power loadlng ~~, lb./BHP....
Wei ht. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
IMI$ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mi@mmspeed T~,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
N%xirnumspeed VIM . . . . . . . . . . . . . .








































., ..“. . ,, .”.
.I
T“.X+p. . . . . . . ..c................i
(~’x&)lm-------------Kyx@;..........................















v.------ . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..[
~;
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .



























“?7 IPmyer loading =—r,lb./BHP . ...! 6
T&is:::::::::::::::::::::::::::; l’M
Minimum spsed V, . . . . . . . . . . . . ..j 46.5
Maximumspeed LAM. . . . . . . . . . . . . 134.0
Spwdrange # . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...! 2.38
,.. , . . . 134
.. . . . . . . 2>452,’ .. . . . ., 4.75





















VSx$ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...=..... 279 511.5
I
744(~’~i%)’’’”i--i6“531
K,xa; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.&i 18.75 18.65
w.:: -.--... -. . . -------------------- 0.793 0.783 ._ 0.775
We. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .923 ,





















































































Wing Ioading ~, lb./lt.~. . . . . . . . . . /.8
Power loading ~w~, lb.lBHP. . ..’
%$!::-.:::.:::::::::::::::::::: %!
Minimumsp& V, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Maximrrm speed V~ . . . . . . . . . . ...! l!~~





~+%); ,; . ... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 321.6
(V’xz) --.. -.-. -..-. -----1 6=1
K,x+’; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18.90
v-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.353
dig . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .92s


















RELIABLE FORMUL4E FOFL EST-IMATIXG AIRPLJWE PERFORMANCE.
TABLE XIL
PERFORWNCE FOE ~=10 WITH VARIOUS -& WITEf DETj3RMlNATION OF K[.
W@ Imiing ;, Ib./ft.fl.. . . . . . . . .
POW6SIccxling ~P, lb./ B.FIp--- --:
Weight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-
lffllimumsyed v,- . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Xatiumsw+: vx . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
s~r~ge ~~.- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .










































































K1x%. . . .......................i
I




25.35 , m. G
q,::. .......... ... ...... .... ......
~vT. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
A I . . ..- . . . . . . . ..- . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...}
PER FORX.4XCE FOR +=14 WITH VARIOUS ~~ WITH DETERMINATION 03? E,.
I
~ Wii Imding g, fwfv. .. . . ...!
Power IccxMg ~Pr Ib./BHP . ...’
~eyt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...!
Miimal speed r“. . . . . . . . . . . ...!
Wxirmunspeed TX . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Soeedm.nge VXJVS . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
lhximumexe Essex . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ititialclhnb, ft.lmtn . . . . . . . . . . . .



























KIXt’~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..f 1S-95
?.---- ..---- ..--:----------------- I 0.Slo

















MB-3 - . . . . . . . . ...1
Le Pere . . . . . . . . ..[
sP2d 13. . . . . . . . . ..
TSI . . . . . . . . . . . . .
m+l. . . . . . . . . . ..~
. .. . . . . . . . . . . .
lsT-l . . . . . . . . . . .
HA . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~
DH+ . . . . . . . . . . . ..~
VE-~ . . . . . . . . . . .
SE-5. . . . . . . . . . . . .
JX-4H . . . . . . . . . . .
Messenger. . . . . . . .
DT-2. . . . . . . . . . . . .
F-5L . . . . . . . . . . .
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TABLE XV.
SHOWING THE RELATIOXBETWEEN CLIMBINGSPE3?IDV,, STALLING SPEED V,, AND MAXIMUM SPEED Vu, BASED











lo5.& 94k; 82.9 76.5 , 71
Ml 4s
67.8 56.8 44% i S&5 , 33
25 14










T“H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1!s.2 1:34.0 1 119.8 105
v......; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8s 32.6.
(vM–l..) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 94.6 so.2 0s78 51!!
(vC–v.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..3L4
X.9
1%4
(l>–v*)+( vM–vs) . . . . . . . . . . 0.363 o.3f& : 0%; 0.2$0
—
1 -1- -
179.1 162.8 ; 145.7 124.7
107 92, s6
108.1 91% 747 , 5$.7
36
0.W 0.3$ &%: I_ -0.2ti~—: —
TABLE XYL







77, , T-. I
,., 3.09
67
7j+”3.230...:..: . . ..’. . ..’.....l 0:$#~
co+3kcW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..i
.K%q+(W/HP). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G96.N
7---------------------------- 7s0




a 01950 0.Oiws 0.01%’
.05440 .03670 .02210
.07390 . 0549s . 03SL0
.775 .75s . 7;0
,763 .790 .s27
T2.61 2.3:;1,7% 1,1750. OWo
. Oxwo . 03FA0




Speed forelimb, T’,.. . .. . . . . . . so
Actwd initial climb, C......;
T7&3230 ..................... 0.?%8
C.+3A,000 ..................4 .0720
E@(ll’/HP), . . . . . . . . . ...+ . ow~
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Speed forelimb, ~~... . . .. ...!































. S5s ‘ ,870
l.g [ 1.33s
lR
a 02$% ; 0.02535
. IX17M .03333
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.03353 ~ . 02s68












































K9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
REIXAELE FOR31ULAE FOR ESTIMATING AIRPLANE PERFORMANCE,
TABLE XVII.


































CSXBIA . .. . . . . ..-.
MB 3. . . . . . . ..-... -.
Mel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
;:::::::::::::::::1
Roland D-VI-B .. . .1


















s ad 13. . . . . . . . . . ...!
Dkk. .. . . . . . . . . . . .
Fokke.cD-VIII . . . .
VE-7..- .. . . . . . . . . . .








w/HP. 16 ‘sill 24
v.. T/a.. - . . ..--. .-.. .-.- . . ..- ’23
vm-.---- .---- .---.. -A L. . . . . . . . . . . . . 0. iSO
(uTd. J’s.(m/m)..- . . -----------
[L/D) +/q~). VS.(RYHP)=A.. . . 0. C&R
HP,dHP~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . z%

















4VS. FJEP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 279
{
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----- 0.793
















Fs.w[a . . . . . . . ----------------- WI. ,5
~m--------------------------------- O..m
(M=) . Fs. (Wj/HP) . . . . . . .._.. -.. JIM
(L/D)+( ~=). V. . ($!~HP)=A . . -i 0.02135






















Vs. WfHP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...1 .%0
am. . . . . ..-_-..--—----.------.\ M&
( ma). ~s. (W/HP) . . . . . . . ..--...J
L( D)+(I/d . V, -( W/Hfi=A-.; &O&92&
~,JHP~ . . . . . . . . . ..-.. ---. ---.-i











2i9T mla~ a 7967cn gglo.oL& o.mm2.15231 245V.. wjm...----------------------422ml----.---.----..——-------—---- o.SIo[l[q_) . V, . (WIEP)_... .-..--4[@D)+/T~) . Vs . (F~HP)=A ..-, &O&W,JHP* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3..G(HP.dHP~)+A ------------- 1,1320. m1,4+10. llE97L aEi5z%
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TABLE XIX.
~,;






-! yg) . 1’, . (TfyHP)=B . . . . 71-’- -292 ‘ ~1$~ ‘“5i6 ‘ s2z
93. s 154.7 214.2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
33 .TP=JEP, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 5.s4 4. i4 3.40 z 54
I
—.— . . .. —-- -— ~<
—
1
\ (l,!qm) . v, . ( w/l?P)=B. . . . ~oz
~ Be.= . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l&3~ 1.;5
58.0 HP,O!HP,O . . . . . . . . . . . .. L.... . 3.47





(Ilqtn) . V, . (W/HP) =B . . . . .
~]+-
Joj
B6.M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132S0
Ml HP,dLIP, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 3.96 ~ 3. tJ7
71
I
A wmge K,= 61.7.
lr<=(HPo.lHPro) BoJ+j. . . . 60.7 I 60.2
i—l--














Z.k ; L ;6
61.2 , S5.7
\
(MA . Va ~ (lf~HP)=B . . . . . J2$ ~ 7W ‘ ~ 1,441
BO.M . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ------------- lW. 3 2+?:


































L!OMPARISON OF OBSER\’ED ABSOLUTE CEILIh-G wITH TII.iT CALCULATED FROM EQ.IJATION
0.79
.76
. 7s
.75
.80:
. 7s
.80
.79
.79
:;!
.75
L- 1——— .——=
Absdutc ceiling,
,-
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